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The terms 

of holding the admission for training on programs of a specialist degree in 

2020/21 academic year to the federal state budgetary educational institution of 

higher education "Dagestan State Medical University" of the Ministry of 

healthcare of the Russian Federation. 

 

During the admission for training within the control figures and to the places under 

contracts on rendering the paid educational services the following terms of 

admission are set: 

the starting date for reception of documents that are necessary for admission is 

June 19; 

the completion date for reception of documents required for admission from 

persons who enter  for training based on the results of admission examinations 

which are hold by the University individually is July 10; 

the completion date of admission examinations which are hold by the University 

individually, completion of reception of documents required for admission, from 

persons who enter  for training without passing the admission examinations is  July 

26. 

During the admission to the places within the control figures on programs of a 

specialist degree the enrollment procedures are hold in the following terms: 



1. July 27 is the posting of the lists of applicants which are ranked by points and 

who enter the places within the purposive and special quotas, on the official 

website of the University and on the informational stand of the admission 

Committee to the basic contest places within the control figures to the places under 

contracts on rendering the paid educational services.  

2. On July 29 an order (orders) to enroll applicants who filed the statement about 

their consent for enrollment, from the number of applicants who enter without 

admission examinations and who enter the places within quotas is issued. 

3. Enrollment that is based on the results of admission examinations to the basic 

places within the control figures who remained after enrollment to the places in the 

limits of quotas (hereinafter - the main contest places): 

a) the first stage of  enrollment to the basic contest places - enrollment to 80% of 

indicated  places. 

On August 1 the receiving of applications about the consent for enrollment from 

persons that are included in the lists of applicants to the basic contest places and 

those who want to be enrolled at the first stage of enrollment to the basic contest 

places is completed. 

On August 3  an order (orders) to enroll applicants who filled the statement about 

their consent for enrollment, before filling out 80% of the basic contest places is 

issued; 

b) the second stage of enrollment to the basic contest places - enrollment to 100% 

of indicated places: 

On August 6 the receiving of applications about the consent for enrollment from 

persons that are included in the lists of applicants to the basic contest places is 

completed; 

On August 8  an order (orders) to enroll applicants who filled the statement about 

their consent for enrollment, before filling out 100% of the basic contest places is 

issued; 

During the admission for training on specialist degree’s programs to the places 

under contracts on rendering the paid educational services the following terms of 

admission are set: 

July 27 is the date of posting the lists of applicants which are ranked by points and 

who enter the indicated places on the official website of the University and on the 

informational stand of the admission Committee. 



On August 10 is the date of receiving of applications about the consent for 

enrollment to the indicated places is completed. 

On August 11 an order (orders) to enroll applicants who filled the statement about 

their consent for enrollment to the places under contracts on rendering the paid 

educational services before filling out 100% of the basic contest places is issued. 

On October 30 an order about enrollment of foreign citizens and stateless persons 

for training in the specialty «General Medicine» in English language is issued. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


